MINUTES Munster Community Association 2018
Date: March 5, 2018
Meeting start: 6:36pm
Attendees: Laura Rupert, Shaun Hassalani, Karen Heney, Jude Sammon, Bruce Ewen, Todd
Stiles, Gabi Beyer, Jody Ferguson
Minutes from the last meeting approved by: Jude Sammon and Bruce second for approval
Financial update: no changes. Bank account healthy. Money coming in from CC rental and rink.
Outdoor Rink: Discussion of rink crew to receive gift of thanks. Gabs mentioned trying to find a
time that the group could come to Danby's for dinner. Jody seconds the motion. 300.00
approved. Karen found someone that will let us borrow their roller to make rink next winter
season. Richard Terzi on Owlshead. Thoughts were brought up at getting the city to look at
replacing some of the boards at the rink. Gabs suggested doing a mural on the boards if
possible.
Newsletter: Excellent response for the most part from people about the new format. Jude will be
working to get the next newsletter out soon. Jude mentioned including stories and tales from
the past from people in Munster who have lived here for a long time. Potentially creating a book
(Munster Mémoires, Munster memories, Munster flashback) of all the stories, and perhaps
having it for sale at Harvest Fest. Will be in connection with Laura on this project.
Sports: Gabi will have information for Munster Monsters at next meeting. Tennis is also coming
to Munster through the city of Ottawa. Todd brought up the discussion about T-ball about a
T-ball league in Munster for kids.
MCA sponsorship:
New business: Tournament may not happen for Judo in April due to unforeseen circumstances
beyond their control. New rules are being set in place by Judo Canada (is this correct Karen?)
and they need to make sure they are still able to proceed as planned . Karen will get back to us
soon regarding the sponsorship funding for the medals and whether they will still need it.
Stumps along Munster Road. Frank is going to contact the city for stump removal this spring.
The stumps should be removed before the cutting of grass.
Please let Frank know if you see stumps elsewhere, he will report it.
Future events: Jude mentioned that it would be great if we could have Ashton Brewery or Perth
Brewery at future events. She had spoken with them last year regarding this and they had said
if they had more notice they would have been able to participate. Also worth while asking Deb

for Canada Day.
Meeting End: 7:08pm

